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Spring Fever Hits Winter Weekend
Jammin', Rock'n and Rollin'

Henry Paul enchants Delhi crowd

by Deardra Shuler

The Henry Paul band dropped
in on Delhi as they prepared to
rap up a 10-day tour of the
College circuit. And they
couldn't have been greeted by a
more enthusiastic audience. In
fact, keeping order became
somewhat difficult, as the
crowd became so frenzied that
they managed to bounce the
bouncers. Although security did
an excellent job of keeping
order.
The majority of the band

members were Southern born
so no one was surprise that a
few of the songs had a southern
flavor. One in particular "Go
Down Rockin'" definitely had a
'down home' rhythm.
A glow permeated throughout

as both crowd and artist
meshed and rocked to a sound
that was pure Southern Com¬
fort. What can I say, except
Henry Paul lit up the whole joint
and the band was really pop¬
ping. The crowd was on a real
high as they swayed and
bounced to such songs as "Grey
Ghost," "Feel the Heat," "Long
Shot," "Night City," and
"Whiskey Talkin'."

In fact, so versatile is the
sound of this band of players-
singers-songwriters who
managed to soothe our souls
and rock our bodies with their
menagerie of blue grass and
pulsating rock and pop music,
their very first album "Grey
Ghost" catapulated them to
fame. Indeed their LP received
somuch acclaim it remained on

the national charts for over

three months.
Seven must be their lucky

number as this seven-member
band consisting of Henry Paul
on guitars and vocals; Billy
Crain, lead and slide guitars;
David Fiester, lead vocals and
slide guitars; Barry Rapp,
keyboards and vocals; Wally
Dentz, bass and harmonica;
Billy Hoffman, drums; and
Monty Yoho, drums
mesmerized the audience into
seventh heaven.
Upon reflecting back, Henry

Paul mentioned his affiliation
with the "Outlaws" as a prelude
to his present band. This
association lasted six years and
three albums. Obviously, Henry
brought a lot of the Outlaws
influence to the new band in
performing strength and

musical syle when he left in
August of '77.
Although, as mentioned

earlier, Henry Paul's Band is
comprised of Floridians, with
Henry himself reared in
Lakeland, Florida. He was
actually born in Kingston, New
York, which is about 50 miles
from Delhi. While still in high
school he began writing songs
and eventually taught himself
to play guitar. Although he is on
the road 300 nights a year,
Henry still finds time for his
wife and two daughters and
boasts of his great love and
strong attachment to his family.
His family often travels on the
road with him in order to
strengthen their bond.
Although the group has

travelled the world, they much
prefer the American audience
even though they have been well
received wherever they have
gone.
Judging from this reporter's

observation of the audience, it
was clear that everyone was
enjoying the concert. They
reinforced this by demanding
an encore at least three times.
All and all, the concert was

great fun and a fine premise to
the Winter Weekend festivities.

Entertaining an enthusiastic crowd

Students Go

Haywire Over Skywire
Most of us didn't mind a bit

that the "Fugitives" who were
to appear as the warm up group
for the Henry Paul Band was
unable to make it. The
"Skywire," which is a virtually
unknown band, but an up and
coming one, filled their boots
adequately. In fact, Larry, who
played lead gpitar, took a night
off from his regular band
"Orleans" just to insure that all
of us had a great time. Robert,
the vocalist and founder of
"Skywire," not only had our
feet tapping and our fannies
thumping our seats with his
melodious voice, but he blinded
us with the tightest and
brightest Sasson Jeans I've
ever seen. Robert, do you buy
your clothes or does your tailor

paint them on?
After the concert I had the

opportunity to chat with the
group and their manager Ken
backstage. Ken also manages
the Eagles. Larry, Greg, Victor,
and Rusty the other band
members, agreed with Robert
when he said they are presently
"Paying their dues" in the
music business. This means

many long hours away from
home performing as the
opening acts in night clubs and
colleges and accepting many
disappointments as was the
case when their album "Get
Wire" bombed. But they see
each disappointment as a
learning experience and an
incentive to make their music
better and better.

They admit that while they
are inspired by the music of
other groups, they try to make
their band as individual as

possible. Most of the songs they
perform have been their own
creation.
Robert, who was born in

Newton, Massachusetts always
knew that music was in his
blood. In his pursuit of it, he
attended Boston University and
then put three years into the
New England Conservatory of
Music. He says it has been a
long and hard road but because
he loves it he feels it's worth
whatever sacrafice.
For those Grunt and Groan

enthusiasts, Robert also lifts
weights. He even carries a bar
on the road with him. He was

delighted to hear that Delhi had
a weight room and stressed how
important physical fitness is.
The group felt that the Delhi

audience was a fun crowd to
perform for and hoped we liked
them enough to invite them
back again.

The Henry Paul Band

Robert, Skywire's lead singer
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NEWS BRIEFS

WDTU
by SharonMc Carthy

Hi everybody! WDTU would
like to welcome back all our old
members but we would also like
to extend our welcome to any
new members! Remember
gang, it's a new semester and
anyone interested in joining can
come to our meetings Wed¬
nesday nights at 8:00 in Farrell
Hall, room A & B.
Along with any new members

we would like everyone to
recognize that we have a new
radio station president;
Michael Sola. Last week he was

voted in unanimously and we all
feel that he is going to do a great
job in serving the students
equally well as the station itself.
Since the station wishes to

better itself any way possible,
March 6 marks the weekend the
station will be going to
Washington, D.C., to attend the
Intercollegiate Broadcasting
Seminar. The seminar involves
displays of new equipment,
programming, record services,
production, fund raising, sales,
careers, and much more! By
attending the seminar the
members hope to discover new
and more advanced techniques

The regular meeting of the
Student Senate was held
Thursday, February 12 at 7:30
p.m. in Farrell A & B rooms.
Aside from the general business
of the meeting, a lengthy
discussion was held on the
proposed school calendars for
the next two years. Three
proposals are currently being
reviewed by the College
Assembly Calendar Committee.
One proposal would not change
anything from the current
calendar which we are now on.
Another proposal would not
have us back to classes until
September 15 with a two-week
vacation at Christmas and
another two weeks of classes
and then finals after Christmas.
The second semester would not
begin until February 8, which is
after another two-week
vacation. This would push
graduation all the way back to
June 6.
The third proposal would

have classes beginning around
September 15 and all religious
holidays which we normally are
recessed on; i.e., Good Friday,
Rosh Hashanah, will be regular
class days with the student
opting whether or not to attend
those classes on those days.
Final exam schedules and
Graduation would remain
nearly the same as this year. A
fourth proposal which was

Last semester's "Starve In"
went kind of unnoticed after it
was over, because we were
waiting for people'smoney to be
handed in. (It's your karma) It
was the last day of testing and
not all of it was in, but we sent it
to the Delaware County Food
Fund anyhow. They loved it, all
$385.00. To all of you who ex¬
perienced the one day fast and
turned in the money, I pass on

D-CAL
D-CAL is inviting its mem¬

bers and anyone interested in
agriculture to attend its
meeting the 24th of February,
Tuesday at 7 P.M. in Farn-

in operating the station which
may be of benefit to the students
here on campue.
Speaking of campus, WDTU

has not given up the fight to
make it downtown, to all of you
students living off campus.
Although there have been
complications we are still
giving it our best shot, but in the
end it is going to be YOU who
has the final say! So please, we
urge you to stand by us on this
issue; it is going to be your
support that will be the
determining factor!
The station is just beginning

to get its future activities lined
up so please bear with us until
we do. Yes! There will be
remotes held at Bluto's again
this semester, but the dates
have not been established yet.
We also have some new albums
coming in so keep your eyes
open and your ears peeled for
incoming album releases. Stay
tuned for future broadcasts,
interviews, and so forth.
Remember, if you have any

requests the D.J.'s can be
reached at 746-4342. WDTU....
the voice ofDelhi tune us in
and we'll turn you on ... .

rejected by President Kruger
called for an opening of school
after Labor Day with 55-minute
classes and otherwise a regular
weekly schedule. He felt 5
minutes between classes would
not give the students enough
time to get from class to class.
All the comments and new ideas
of the students were to be
carried back to the Calendar
Committee for further
deliberation.
Beth Kuhn, Resident Director

of Russell Hall, and Judy
Moore, Resident Director of
Gerry Hall, discussed with the
Senators the current problem of
alcohol on this campus and
what some people are doing
about it. After a lengthy
presentation which was enjoyed
by all those in attendance, both
Directors asked the Senate to
help finance a faculty member
to attend a teaching seminar
which aids in the counselling of
the problem drinker. A total
expense of $600 would be
realized by the Senate.
Although no formal vote was
taken or decision made as to
where the money would come
from, a general consensus was
to proceed with the intentions to
finance the training. A skip-a-
meal is a possible way to raise
the money. This particular
issuewill be pursued at the next
meeting.

their love to you.
The Food Fund is used to

support people for up to 3 days,
who are in desperate need at
that time. It's only for
emergencies. Anyone who
receives their aid is also
required to attend a program to
teach them to eat nutrionally at
low cost. This is the important
part, it's a preventative
measure used to cut down on the
need for such a fund.
Four tons of paper was the

final count after last semester's
paper recycling project. We get
more people committed every
semester and that is what
makes us grow. If you are into
working on the project, we
could definitely use the help.
Call John or Joan at 746-6071.
"Look out for Uncle Sam"

sworth, room 112 for a General
meeting and the Preliminary
Public Speaking contest. Thank
You.

The College Assembly met
this last Tuesday, February
17th. Two proposals for the 1981-
82 calendar year were
presented and the Assembly
voted to accept a calender
which would have school
beginning Saturday, August 22
and going to December 18th in
the Fall semester. The Spring
semester would then begin on
January 18th, with com¬
mencement on May 16th, 1982.
There had been some con¬

troversy concerning this
calender, starting before Labor
Day, as opposed to one starting
after that holiday to ac¬
commodate students fulfilling
job contracts. The difficulty
with having a calender that
started after Labor Day would
mean scheduling a break
between the end of classes in the
Fall semester and then have
students return for finals, an
inconvenience to students.
Another calender, although

not yet reveiwed by President
Kruger, was proposed that did
not cancel classes for religious
holidays. This third option
would have registration
beginning the Fall semester on
August 29th with final exams
ending December 22nd. It was
understood that no student
would be penalized for an ab¬
sence due to their choice to be
absent for religious ob¬
servations. This option was
debated and the Assembly
overwhelmingly voted to
submit this to the President's
office. We ask for opinions from
the student body in regards to
this proposal.

Lovin'

Delhi

by Wanda Bruce

Delhi is a beautiful town to
live in. It is a peaceful and quiet
place. You can live at ease in
this town. It is quite small but
manageable. It is a town to
raise a large family in. The
houses in Delhi are very
beautiful and in plain words to
me, a garden of Eden.
Surrounded by hills and
mountains, plenty of land to
farm and create a new begin¬
ning. Delhi, the garden as I see
it: large pretty trees, green
bushy mountains, refreshing
grass. A flower in private
gardens that make your nature
rise. The true smell of fresh air,
that helps a great deal in your
health. The expression of
summer as the sun shines
bright gives the town an
exquisite shot of light. To watch
the ball of fire, the sun, rise at
dawn can even be as pleasant to
watch the ball of fire, the sun,
rise at dawn can even be as

pleasant to watch the beautiful
ball of fire as it sets. As Spring
rolls around the climate is
changing, but that feeling, a
summer, is not gone until fall.
When Fall takes place, Delhi is
changing it's face. The trees
turn red, orange and yellow.
The hills and themountains look
like blazing torches. As fall
moves along, we run into
winter. To see Delhi turn into a

streak of white. The mountains
are covered and the trees are

bare. The hills remind me of
skiing slopes. It is nothing more
than a winter wonderland.
Families snowed in their
garages and walkways: make
work for Dad to go out and play.
Delhi is a town to enjoy,
because as the four seasons roll
around, there is a new sight in
every season. But one thing at
large is transportation. Without
a car you will not get very far.
To think of Delhi, just envision
beauty, pleasantness, moun¬
tains and hills, the land of the
free and the town of the
mountain's fresh air.

The Calendar Committee
proposes Option No. 3

Fall 1981

Freshman Orientation-Sa¬
turday & Sunday Aug. 29 and
Aug. 30.
Registration-Monday, Aug.

31
Classes start (8:00 a.m.)-

Tuesday, Sept. 1, (Monday
schedule), Tuesday, Sept. 1-
Saturday, Sept. 5, (Use Mond.-
Fri. schedule).
Thanksgiving Recess starts

conclusion of classes-Friday,
Nov. 20
Classes resume (8:00 a.m.)-

Monday, November 30
Semester Ends-Friday, Dec.

18
Final Exams-Sat., Mon., &

Tues. (Dec. 19, 21, 22)
(75 days of Instruction & 3 day

Examination period)

Spring 1982

Registration (8:00 a.m.)~
Monday, January 18
Classes begin (8:00 a.m.)-

Tuesday-Saturday January 19-
23, (Use Mon.-Fri. schedule)
Spring recess begins con¬

clusion of classes-Friday,
March 12
Classes resume (8:00 a.m.)-
Monday, March 22
Semester Ends conclusion of
classes-Tuesday, May 11
Final Exam period-May 12-14
Commencement—Sunday,

May 16
(77 days & 3 day exam period)
There are 15 full uninterupted

weeks in both semesters.

Well I'd like to start with
welcoming Third World back
into the groove of things and
writing their news in the DTU.
It is a pleasure for most of us to
be back at Delhi. As for the
organization, everything is just
about swell and peachy creamy.
We played a big part in en¬
tertaining for Winter Weekend.
We sponsored the Second
Annual Dating Game. This was
held in Farrell Hall Little
Theater. The game got off to a
late start, but as the game
began and the questions were
asked, I believe everyone en¬
joyed themselves.
Thanks to all who par¬

ticipated. Special thanks to the
audience that participated and
attended and appreciated such
a show. The winning dates will
most likely eat at the Courtyard
Cafe Restaurant. But don't
forget, watch out for the Spring
Weekend Event. It will be the
dating game of the year. Watch
out for signups, maybe you will
be the lucky Bachelor and
Bachelorette for Spring
Weekend.
Our meeting will be held

every other week this year. New
officer and Nominee Ballots are
still open. We hope to close all
ballots at the nextmeeting. Stay
tuned to your student
newspaper, the DTU.

WEEKEND MOV IES
Fri. 2-27-All That Jazz
Sun. 3-1 Other Side

Of Midnight

Notice
Any organization that

publicizes on campus should be
responsible enough to take
down their advertisements
from the building walls and
bulletin boards and recycle all
posterboards and papers.
Please use the back of all
posterboards in order to con¬
serve our limited supply.

INTERNATIONAL
FOOD SERVICE
EXECUTIVES
ASSOCIATION

This last Tuesday, Feb. 17th,
the Food Service Executives
Association met in Alumni Hall.
The Spring trip to Boston was
discussed and the membership
decided to stay at the Boston
Sheraton on the weekend of
March 27, 28, and 29th. While in
Boston, we will be meeting with
alumni successful in the
restaurant management field
as well as participating in tours
ofHyatt and Sheraton hotelsand
restaurants in Downtown
Boston. Other matters
discussed were the debute of the
F.S.E.A. Delhi Cookbook, now a
year in the making, compiled
from contributions from
students, faculty and members
of the community. It will be
divided into various sections
and reflect the favorite recipes
of the community. We wish to
thank everyone who helped
make the St. Valentine's Car¬
nation Sale a success. Thanks
also goes out to those fine teams
that showed up from the
F.S.E.A. sponsored Tug of War
on Sunday, Feb. 15th.
Congratulations to that great
team from third floor Dubois
that won. Will the Fall and
Winter Weekend Champs meet
this Spring? We hope so. The
next meeting of the F.S.E.A.
will be held on March 3rd. All
deposits will be due on that date
for the Spring trip. It's not too
late to sign up for the trip. Call
Roberty Coyle at 4877 or Norm
Simmons at 2048 if you're in¬
terested.

College Union
College Union had another

meeting on Tuesday, February
17. Many things were discussed,
some of which were a student-
talent night. Starting every
Tuesday in the pub any student
who wishes to get up on stage
and perform can. Anyone in¬
terested can come up to the
College Union or get in touch
with one of the members Sounds
like fun!
We also had a discussion

about the concert and the
problems encountered. For the
most part the concert was a
success but in the future there
will be stricter control on people
bringing in bottles and cans into
the gym.
An upcoming event you

should be looking for is the
Catskill Symphoniy Orchestra
which will perform here on
April 25. They are a Pops
Orchestra and will noted for
giving a tremendous show.
We also wish to thank

everyone who helped out with
the concert. It was well ap¬
preciated.
Next Tuesday, February 24,

another College Union meeting
will be held. I urge anyone who
is a member of wishes to join to
come. We have many events
scheduled and need help and
ideas to make the rest of the
year a success. We meet in
Farrell Hall, rooms A and B.
See you there.

Clothes ond Things in Delhi
*5*7 Main SI Aon. 7U1JH

Student Senate News

The DTU

Needs You

Support your school paper!
We need reporters to cover

and write stories.
We need circulation people to

deliver papers around the
campus.



PRESENTS:

The Finest in

Southern/Country Rock:

Bottoms up to the
Rock'n Roll dance tunes of:

Thursday, Feb. 26

Lone Wolf
★ FREE ADMISSION ★

Friday, Feb. 27 RocRo"w,thEclipse
Saturday, Feb. 28

Tke Bottles
$1.00 Admission after 9 p.m. Fri. and Sat.

HAPPY HOUR
EVERY WED. AND FRI. 4-7 P.M.

Watch for the
Results of

Bluto's Music Poll
Soon

THE HUNGRY GENERATION
Mon. Feb. 23

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or
Poached Eggs
English Muffins
Oatmeal
Homemade Donuts

Homemade Chicken Rice
soup

Grilled Reubens on Rye
Dill Pickle or
Stuffed Shells with
Meat Sauce

Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw
Fruit Bowl
Blueberry Cobbler
Roast Turkey with
Dressing

Mashed Potatoes Gravy
Deep Fried Haddock
Green Beans
Squash
Garden Bowl Salad
Cranberry Sauce
Relish Trays
Coconut Custard Pie

Tues. Feb. 24

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
Sausage Links
Cream of Wheat
Blueberry Coffee Cake
Homemade Cream of
Broccoli Soup

Steak-Urns on a Torpedo
Roll

Peppers & Onions or
Chili Con Carne
Garden Bowl Salad
Waldorf
Sliced Tomatoes
Bavarian Cream with
Strawberries

Veal Parmesan or
Grilled Cube Steak

Buttered Noodles
Oven Brown Potatoes
Broccoli
Mixed Green Salad
Ambrosia
3-Bean Salad
Chocolate Cake with
Chocolate Glaze

Wed. Feb. 24

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Hard & Soft Eggs
Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Maypo
Nut Crunch Muffins

Homemade Dutchess
Soup

B-L-T's
Potato Chips or
Baked Lasagna
Mixed Green Salad
Fruit Bowl
Stuffed Celery
Jumbo Sugar Cookies
Oven Fried Chicken or

Grilled Ham Slice
with Pineapple Ring
AuGrautin Potatoes
Buttered Carrots
Chefs Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Festive Fruit
Strawberry Shortcake

Thurs. Feb. 26
Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Waffles-Maple Syrup
Fried Eggs
English Muffins
Wheatena
Jelly Donuts
Homemade Vegetable
Soup

Hamburg or Cheeseburg
on a Bun or
Chicken Tettrazini
Chefs Salad
Relish Trays
Fruit Platters
Butterscotch Pudding

Roast Beef or
Spaghetti with Meat
Sauce

Mashed Potatoes Gravy
Green Beans
Cauliflower
Tossed Salad
Antipasto
Fruit Bowl
Blackberry Pie

Frid. Feb. 27

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Fried Eggs or
French Toast
Bacon
Oatmeal
Cinnamon Nut Coffee
Cake

Homemade Clam Chowder
Tuna Grinders on

Homemade Bread or
Beef Stroganoff on
Noodles

Tossed Salad
Fresh Spinach
Citrus Fruit
Fruited Jello

Swiss Steak or

Grilled Hamburg Steak
Mushrooms
Baked Potato
Peas-Onions
Garden Bowl
Citrus Fruit
Relish Trays
Cheese Cake with
Cherry Glaze

Sat. Feb. 28
Brunch

Cheese Bacon Puffins
or Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
English Muffins
Ham & Cheese
Potato Chips
Tossed Salad
Mixed Fruit
Yogurt
Cottage Cheese
Strawberries
Pecan Twirls
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The Unknown Gourmet

Hi Ho Kiddies! We U.G.'s are
back with more dining diver¬
sions in this area. Settled into
the old grind? Tons of
homework and hours in the
library giving way to thirsty
palates and the hungries? All
you Delhi stoners have un¬
doubtedly discovered downtown
(you know, that place at the
bottom of heart attack hill).
Many of you know your own
way to and from Zany Zanzies,
the Blue Toes and the Shire
Saloon. We're proud of your
sense of direction. You might
notice there are a number of
eating establishments as well.
One of the most notable is the
Village Deli run by our slightly
out of hand sleight of hand man,
Frank Lumia.
Frank and his wife Deborah

took over managing the Deli in
August of last year, adding a
variety and special kind of
magic to the operation. Some of
you may remember Frank as
the magician you were en¬
tertained by at last semester's
Murphy Hall Fashion Show.
Well, the way he is managing
the Deli is no illusion.
"We've got everything from

soup to nuts," he told us. Holy
Pistachio! Before you can say
Doug Henning, he can make
anything appear from that
special vegetarian dish to your
standard meat and potato fare.
It was difficult for this reporter
to decide between pizza, bagels,
knishes, any number of variety
submarine sandwiches or th
daily specials, all priced within
range of what we tightwad
baggie people like to pay.
As for those pastries, cookies

and cheesecakes in the window,
they are as freshly baked as
they look. One taste of the pies
and you know that they are
homemade. As for that thirsty
palate, not only do you have the
usual coffee, tea and sodas, but
the Lumias also keep chilled
wines and the beer tap ready.
Frank boasts that they have
over 32 varieties of beer on hand
and if you are really thirsty,
there are beer balls, quarter
and half kegs to go for those
intimate campus parties Delhi
is famous for. Alakazam!
Frank can also make appear

four and six foot subs for that
party or late night snack you
are planning.
The Deli provides quite an

amizing combination of Cafe,
Pizza parlor and sweet shop.
The food is moderately priced
and quite good (Deborah was a
successful dietician for the
Board of Education when she
and Frank lived in Brooklyn).
As for Frank, he's a bit of a
ham, worse than a ham ... a
ham can be cured. Seriously, he
is always ready to do a little
magic for any customer (just
ask).
He prefers up close sleight of

hand and is already gaining a
reputation in this area for his
prestadigitation (Deardra, I've
lost my dictionary). While
catering various functions, he
also offers himself as a talented
illusionist. He's even thinking of
performing his unique talents
on a regular basis at the Deli,
one night of the week.
(Remember, readers, you
heard it here first).
Next time you want that

special snack, don't hesitate to
drop by or call (746-6444). The
Deli is open 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday and
until 2 a.m. on the weekends.
Like any good magic act, it's a
combination of quick delivery,
timing and good taste. The
Lumias make it appear, the
disappearing act depends on
your appetite.
We U.G.'s rate this a two-

baggie dining adventure, with
one baggie to go, very good.
Until next time Kiddies, Hi Ho!!

Lost and Found

The following items of
property were found and can be
claimed by owner at the
Campus Security Dept., North
Construction Bldg.:
Armitron wrist watch, brown

leather gloves, black nylon

mittens, black nylon jacket 2
blue wool hats, eyeglass lens
ALSO HATS, GLOVES,

BOOKS, KEYS EYEGLASSES,
SWEATERS, AND OTHER
ITEMS REMAIN UN¬
CLAIMED

DIMENSIONS '81
N.Y.C.

In New York City
the night can enter at dawn
and the sun

at any time of the moon
is out all day
This is simplicity city
This is a depth
of vision envisioned
There is no pivot here
but it is a place to move
freely
with heart
As we come into this
dark light city
The cold warmths
from its many districts,

the cool reflections
of its chipped jewel
we know essence

we know the light
breaking through

its innermost places
of desire,

mist and fog,
as unexpected
as the next instant,
with streaks of buried
sunlight

breaking down the clouds
to break along the
canyons

Meat Loaf or
Macaroni & Cheese
Hash Brown Potatoes
W-K Corn
Spinach
Mixed Green Salad
Fruit Bowl
Stuffed Celery
Sundae Smorgasboard

Sun. March 1
Brunch

Pineapple Fritters
Bacon
Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Cold Cuts on Hard
Roll

Macaroni Salad
Relish Trays
Festive Fruit
Yougurt
Cottage Cheese
Baked Custard
Danish
Baked Pork Chops with
Dressing or

B.B.Q. Shortribs
Scalloped Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables
Tossed Salad
Cabbage & Carrot
Fruit Bowl
German Sweet Chocolate
Cake
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maybe
your team
would have

won the vol lev
ball game if

they had used g
clubs.

Students Celebrate Win

Bill, is it that you haven't done your laundry lately, or are you just
a flakey character? You don't have enough hair to have dandruff.
Chris, the theme isWinter in a Small Town, not Urban Cowboy

Mike-
didn't you
like the way we
decorated the senate office

Without

Semi-formal bartenders, nif

Wanda, you manage to be evei
aren't you in this centerfold?

Hey girls - are you really this hard up? Can't you
think of an easier way to get a date?

O'Connor Hall's Guy & Doll Winter We'
John Bell

Hope
Had a

Weekei

Ottomano, ever since that
weight fell on your
nose, you haven't
had any
strength
at all.



Inter In A Small Town -

ut Snow

5, *
?nders, nippin' and sippin'
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Photos by Jonathan Reiss

Dating Game Fun

by Evelyn Devito

Winter weekend hosted a
number of activities and events
but the event remembered for
the most laughs was the second
annual Dating Game, sponsored
by Third World Caucus. The
hostess of the Dating Game was
Wanda Bruce, also President of
Third World Caucus.
The Dating Game consisted of

three separate sets of games.
The first game featured three
eligible bachelorettes who were
questioned by bachelor Danny
Hawthorne. After careful
consideration, Danny chose
Lisa Idazana as his date. The
second game, which was quoted
as being the funniest, was
composed of bachelor Freddie
Hodges and threee lovely
bachelorette ladies. Freddie's

sense of humor added a lot of
laughs to the show, which the
standing room only audience
loved. He chose Lynn Prather
as his date.
Lis Idazawa, in the third

round, questioned three eligible
bachelors. This final outcome
resulted in the selection of
senior Mark Olson. The winning
bachelor and bachelorettes with
their dates will receive passes
to have dinner at the Courtyard
Cafe. Special thanks to advisors
and Gary Manning and Pat
Sloth and all those who helped to
make the Dating Game a
success. Plans for a third an¬
nual Dating Game for Spring
Weekend will be underway.
Watch for signups so you can
have fun being a contestant in
the Dating Game.

3 to be everyplace else, why
interfold?

Winter Weekend King & Queen Randy

'eekend The Glorious Moment

Pam, looking for a new husband? Beth, wistfully thinking?

e You All
d a Great

Ron -

maybe
our team
ould have
i the volley
ill game if
had used golf
clubs.

need a man?
fix your mug!
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O'Connor Hall
Presents
2nd Annual

"New Year's
Eve

1981 Party"
Complete with:
— Party favors
— Horns
— Gala decorations

Saturday, February 28,
9p.m.-l a.m.

O'Connor Main Lounge

SIGN UP
NOW!

A Rebuttal

F.S.E.A. Recipe of the Week
ChickenCacciatori

2-(2-pound) frying chickens,
Ya cup olive oil or salad oil, 2
medium onions, chopped, 2
green peppers, chopped, 1 red
pepper minced, 1 clove garlic,
minced, 3 tomatoes, peeled and
chopped, 1 Yz cups tomato
puree, 2 tbs. sour white wine,
1% teaspoons salt, Vs teaspoon
pepper and Y» teaspoon allspice,
if desired.
Cut chicken into serving

portions and brown in hot olive
oil. Add onions, peppers and
garlic and brown lightly. Add
remaining ingredients and
simmer Yz hour or until chicken
is tender. Serves 6.
Try a buttery almond cof-

feecake for dessert.

Buttery Almond Coffeecake

Coffeecake:

Ms cup (1 stick) butter, 1 cup
all-purpose flour, 1 tablespoon
water, Yz cup (1 stick) butter, 1
cup all-purpose flour, 3 eggs, Yz
teaspoon almond extract.

Frosting:
Yz cup confectioners sugar, 1

tablespoon milk, 1 tablespoon
butter, melted, 1 teaspoon
vanilla, Yz teaspoon almond
extract and Ya cup chopped
almonds.
Preheat oven to 375 degrees.

For coffeecake, cut Yz cup
butter into 1 cup flour until
mixture resembles small peas.
Add 1 tablespoon water; mix
until well blended. Divide into
two rolls. Flatten into two 15 x 3-
inch strips on baking sheet.
Bring 1 cup water and 1 cup
butter to a rolling boil in a two-
quart sauce pan. Beat in 1 cup
flour until mixture forms a ball.
Remove from heat. Throughly
beat in eggs, one at a time. Add
almond extract. Beat one

minute longer or until glossy.
Spread one-half of mixture on
each pastry strip. Bake 40
minutes or until lightly
browned. Cool completely
before frosting. For frosting,
combine sugar, milk, butter,
vanilla and almond extracts
until smooth. Stir in almonds.

4 Drizzle over coffeecakes.

Schedule of Interviews with

Companies Coming to Delhi
The following is a schedule of

Interviews with Companies
coming to Delhi.

February

24--Eastman Kodak; 25-
CarroU's Development Corp.;
25-Eastman Kodak; 26-
Eastman Kodak; 26-Reed
Memorial Hospital

March

2-Agway; 3-Sterling-Win-
throp; 5-Camp Wigwam; 6-
Phnumeau Corp.; 9-Stouffers:

11-Marriott; 12-Carrier; 25-
Custom Management Corp.; 26-
-Davey Tree Co.; 27-
Walgreens; 31-Health Con¬
sultants und 31-ARA

April

1-Perkins; 2-American
Bridge; 3-Grand Union; 7-
Family Fish; 9-Avon; 10-
General Electric (Utica) and
14-New York State Dept. Ag.
and Markets.
Sign up at the Student

Development Center Upstairs
Bush Hall.

In last Monday's DTU an article was printed by L. Mercier
concerning the use of plastic ID cards in the library and her
inability to remove a book without it. In her comment she said,
"From the library staff I was given several reasons for this rule
and since all of them are subjective and therefore arguable, I shall
not go into any detail here."
Well thank you L. Mercier for trying to save us the trouble of

deciding for ourselves what is subjective and what is not. But what
say we see for ourselves.
First off L. Mercier, your number 3022 shows that you are faculty

not student, and item you conveniently did not mention. Second, as
faculty you are subject to certain rules laid out in the Delhi College
Handbook from which I shall now quote. (Section D pg. 79)

IDENTIFICATION OF COLLEGE PERSONNEL

Identification Requirements
-All personnel identified in the previous section shall obtain the

Identification card specified by the College.
-All personnel identified in the previous section shall carry the

specified identification card on his or her person during all ap¬
pearances on college property.
-All personnel identified in the previous section shall upon

request present the specified identification card to any member of
the college security staff or any person in charge of a college
function requiring identification for the maintenance of its
operation.
The Handbook goes on to say:
-Failure to present an identification card upon request by the

person in charge of a college function will result in denial of the
services of that function.
You also mentioned that a community member does not use a

card but simply signs their name. This is also untrue. All com¬
munity members wishing to use Library facilities must be placed
on file in the library in order to sign out books.
It is not L. Mercier, that we believe that you are trying to steal

books from the library but removal of this system would result in
an increase of stolen librarymaterial, which is pretty high as it is.
This is a necessary system. What are you trying to prove? You are
not a student, but a teacher. If you are trying to get special
priviliges, why tell us about it? All you are succeeding in doing is
creating a vague dehumanized view of the library in the students'
eyes. This we can do without.
Moreover, you created a sensationalism article in the student

newspaper while leaving out important facts and, therefore,
misleading us with your personal gripe. I lay the facts out now for
any Delhi student or faculty member to check outTor themselves.
The Delhi College Handbook is available in the Library and if you
have any questions, just ask your friendly librarian.

GROVER NIMMONS

For Alyssa Weinberg
Nothing comes easy if it is worth a great deal-

dignitymust be bought at the price of loneliness
compassion at the price of suffering
respect at the price of approval
wisdom at the price of youth
love at the price of selfhood
joy at the price of tears

dignity, wisdom, compassion, respect, love and joy,
I have seen these noble aims in you.

How many times
has the cross been reforged a sword?

How many generations
will see blood on David's Star?

How long, my friend,
until the Fig Tree is reborn?'

A single, salty tear
is worth a world of words.
I only hope
that as it slips off my face
it will fall on
a Dogwood Blossom,
and you will see it there.

Hadar

Two halves is better

than one
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Novella
Section
Granddad

We sit beneath an ancient
elm; it is raining, but we are
sheltered. My grandfather and I
sip Bourbon and branch water.
There is a sense of calm in his
presense. He composes and is
composed. He speaks and I hear
my own voice and my father's.
We share gestures and looks as
well as names.

He sits upright, almost stiff in
proud survey of his garden, his
fields, his yard and his home.
He is lean and muscled from a

life of hard work. He is tanned
dark from the sun of many long
days. Around his mouth and
eyes, his face is creased and
wrinkled from Cajun yells and
hearty laughs. As he tells a
story, he leans toward me and
his thin smile underlines and
makes his point. He tells yarns,
lies that make truth. He cries
when he laughs, turning what
were my worries to wonder and
my anxiousness to awe.
Sometimes his eyes have the

faraway and hauted look of
someone having seen too much.
He has known pain and
deprivation. He remembers the
Depression, Dust bowls and dirt
farms in Arkansas. He talks
about making homebrew and
Prohibition and gangsters and
moonshine wars.

Moods pass and sun breaks
behind dark clouds; he tells me
about the railroad. It was his
life. He was a pathfinder for
forty years, a surveyer, a layer
of track and a mover upon the
iron rails. Underneath this tree,
he is still making the rounds.
His thoughts are somewhere
between Baton Rouge and
Bossier, north to Shreveport
and Texarcana, south to
Beaumont and New Orleans and
then back again to this place,
this shade tree.
He asks if some mint would

help our drinks. The rain has
stopped and we get up to walk.
Gravity pulls at us differently. I
watch his movements, slow and
purposeful. He tells me he is
unwilling to blame anyone or
anything. He points to chevrons
of birds flying southward and
looks up at his corn and regards
his tomatoes and beans.
Nothing really changes, he tells
me, as we prowl the woods. His
steps are sure and deliberate.
He bends down and pets Rebel,
his dog and wonders aloud why
trees don't get arthritis like old
hound dogs and railroad men.

-Norm Simmons

DuBois
Hotbox

Mikey: Since when did you
move from third floor guys to
third floor girls? Love,
MORALS (Muskateers
outlawing random and lusty
sex)
1st and 2nd floor guys: When

are you going to learn to aim?
Paul: Isn't it true we're

getting married? Debbie.
Misty: It's not me that stinks,

it's you that smells bad! Debbie
Brownie: My clout works best

under cover! Jewels.
MJ: LAURA's bed is too high

up for anybody's jewels, in¬
cluding mine!
The DuBois Salesman:

You're a PRINCE of a guy!
MIT: Got any hangups about

cinder blocks? DATSUN.
Cheryl: EARL!!!!!
Lorraine: Have any tankers

blown up in your fish bowel
lately?
Denise: Are you still crusin"?
Sandy and Noreen: Are you

really clowns?
Misty: I hope I have as good a

time this weekend as you did
last weekend. GIMP

, 2 da weddin'
Rosa missa 2 .'s
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Humble and Sanders -

Basketball's Hot Shooters
by Leo Lombard!

Wrestlers Undefeated-
Defend Title

The Delhi Tech Wrestling
Team finished the season 20-0
by defeating Alfred (24-15) and
Farmingdale (38-9). This marks
the second consecutive un¬
defeated season for the
nationally ranked (7th)
Broncos. Delhi has now won 55
straight and will be looking for
the NJCAA record which is 65
next year. Ironically Delhi
might have 63 straight if 8 of the
schools scheduled the last two
years had not backed out of
contracted matches. Delhi has
now won 74 out of their last 75,
95 out of their last 100 and show
a record of 127-16 over the last
six years-9 winning percentage
of 89 percent!
The Broncos will be the

favorites to defend their Region
III Crown they won last year.
This year's tourney will be this
Saturday and Sunday at
Niagara CC. Delhi's chief
competition should come from
Alfred and Jamestown but
Coach Millard feels no one can

stop his team if everyone
wrestles to their ability. During
the last six years Delhi has been
1st, 2nd, 4th, 1st and 2nd going
from 1980 back to 76.
Phil Mattera will attempt to

become Delhi's first two time
champ since 1970 and Millard's
first two timer. Delhi has had
only two other two time
champions (Bob Waller and
Roger Ingalls). Mattera is
currently 39-3-1 which puts him
in a tie for second for single
season wins. His total of 30 last
year places him 10th on that list
for Delhi. Mattera's 69 career
wins gives him a tie for 3rd
place in career wins. Millard
feels Mattera should break the
single season mark of 42 set by
Bob Hilfiger in 1979 but doubts
he can catch Hilfiger's career
mark of 79.
Ken Clarke with 37 career

wins is now ranked No. 7 and he
has a chance to make the top 10
for single season wins. Mark
Cody (30-1), Vic Montalvo (29-6)
and Larry Iacovelli (28-9) all
have a chance to make the top
10 single season wins since 30 is
good enough for 10th place.
Millard expects Mattera, Cody,
Iacovelli and Clarke to be top
seeded this weekend. He also
sees Montalvo and Pidgeon'
third with Rooney and Feilen
either 3rd or 4th.
Delhi's 20 wins this year give

Millard a mark of 166-36 at
Delhi which is a 82 percent win
record. His 166 should advance
him to No. 8 on the all time
NJCAA record. Overall Millard
shows a 247-72 career wrestling

coaching record for 18 years.

Women's Basketball

In a home contest Monday,
Feb. 9th the women's basketball
team was defeated by a strong
Herkimer team. Unable to
contain the fine shooting of
Herkimer's T Mahar the
Broncos trailed at halftime 28-
43. Leading the women Broncos
were Terri Sutton and Colleen
Donovan each with 15 points.
Senior captain Lynne Wiernicki
added another 12. Final score-
Delhi 55, Herkimer 77.
Tuesday, Feb. 10th the team

was again on the home court
meeting Hudson Valley Com¬
munity College. In a fine
defensive effort the Broncos led
at halftime 17-10. The Delhi
team was able to come back
after losing their halftime lead
in the early play of the second
half, led by Terri Sutton scoring
15 points the Broncos held off
final efforts by the Hudson
Valley team to regain the lead.
Final score Delhi 42, Hudson
Valley 41.
The team is now 10-5. They

travel to Mohawk Valley Mon.,
Feb. 16 for a region Illcontest.
Next home game Saturday 3:00
p.m.

Men's Basketball

This past week of basketball
concluded with the Broncos
pulling a big upset over visiting
Herkimer, but dropping games
to Fulton-Montgomery and
Broome.
In Monday night's game with

Fulton, the Broncos were out
rebounded sizeably to a 75-62
defeat. Fulton inside game
proved to be the deciding factor
as the Broncos were unable to
stop Fulton from getting two
and three shots each time down
the floor.
Thursday night the Broncos

got it all together. After finding
themselves down 32-20 early in
the game, Dave Summa
sparked a Tech comeback
which held on for an 89-85
victory. Sam Sanders 34 points
and Mike Christoff's 18 points
were key factors in the
comeback.
Friday night saw the Broncos

in trouble throughout the entire
game, as Broome dominated
the game 110-70. Seventy-two
percent shooting by the Hornets
and total rebound domination
told the story as Delhi now 11-10
enters a big week of play.

In the past week Delhi has
come off two impressive vic¬
tories. First they stopped
Oneonta J.V. 83-69. Then they
destroyed Hudson Valley 93-69.
Oneonta put up a surprising

battle against the lackadasical
Delhi play. The hot man in the
game was Delhi's guard
Sammy Sanders. He had 26
points on the night. Delhi really
didn't seem to get it going all
night, It's a good thing they
have a top rate defensive man
like Jerry Jeltsch who never
lets anybody go by him very
easily.
Last Tuesday the Broncos'

won a very important game
beating Hudson Valley Com¬
munity College. Again it was
Sanders and Bill Humble
clocking up the points. Sanders
had 22 andHumble had a career

high of 26. Sammy can pop shots
from anywhere on the court. He
saw very little action in the
second half and still scored 24
points. Sitting Sanders down is a
very smart move I feel on the
part of Coach Gary Cole. Gary
said he pulled both of his guards
Sanders and Gibson when he

knew the game was wrapped
up. His reason for doing this is
because they have three very
tough games coming up and
they are two men that are very
important to this team and he
saw no reason to leave them out
there where they could have
gotten injured with the type of
rough play that was going on.
With the recent fine play of
Sammy Sanders and Dave
"Suma" the Broncos are tur¬
ning into a real fine team.
Delhi played a very top rate

game with excellent defense by
Ben Gibson and Jerry Jeltsch.
Ben made Hudson Valley turn
the ball over constantly. He had
five very impressive steals and
just missed one of his famous
last-minute jams. Ben had 14
points on the night with 10
rebounds and 6 points.
Delhi goes up against three

top teams this week-Mohawk
Valley, Broome, and Cobleskill.
They have to win two of the next
three games to make it into the
regionals. Sanders, the top
scorer on the team with close to
20 points a game average,, says
he will bring home victories for
Delhi.
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What was unique about Angels pitcher Nolan
Ryan's 100th career victory?
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Grunt & Groan
by John Dennee

by John Dennee

In next week's edition of the
DTU, another series of articles
dealing with body building,
weight training, and general
fitness will begin. Just as last
semester, the articles will in¬
volve training, use of vitamins,
and getting in shape with
resistance training. I would also
like to encourage any interested
faculty or students to come
down to the gym to use the
facilities.
Also, there will be a power

lifting contest February 28 in
the weight room, downstairs
Farrell Hall. All interested
parties see John Dennee (4011)
or Doug Burley (4064) in Russell
Hall. Entry fee is $1 and
trophies will be awarded to all
first-place finishers. Weight
classes are as follows: 132-147,

148-164, 165-180, 181-197, 198-219,
220 and above. Weigh ins are
February 27 at 5:30 p.m.
In addition, plans are being

made for a Mr. Delhi
bodybuilding contest on May 9.
Anyone interested see Doug
Burley or Gary Sullinger in
Russell Hall. A Ms. Delhi
contest is also being considered.
If any women are interested,
see Doug or Gary.

Delhi's
Foosball Champs
Hold Their Own
in Rochester

by Leo Lombard!

Delhi really got lucky this
time. They put two good friends
together to become Delhi's
Foosball Champions. They are
Bernie Puglisi R.A. in Russell
Hall and Bob Cuikla, Murphy
Hall resident.
Day in and day out they

constantly put on great
exhibitions for all the onlookers.
People who play against these
two freinds don't mind losing
their fifty cents that they put
into the machine, cause just
playing against them is a great
thrill.
Bernie and Bob went to

Rochester and placed 12th of 30
teams which wasn't really that
bad. They started out really hot
the first day winning matches
against a lot of top competition.
TTie second day Bob said he just
couldn't put it together and
wound up getting beaten by
Buffalo State University team
in three sets. Buffalo went on to
win the state tourney and
leaving twomen to finish 12th in
the state. The both of them said
they could have done a lot better
and beat Buffalo State, Bernie
said. "Buffalo hit on some

really lucky shots."
Bernie Puglisi and Bob Cuikla

had beaten a lot of teams to get
to go to the states. They won
matches at the Attic and Bluto's
in order to qualify. They are
considered very tough and
agressive, and when they play
they do it with their hands and
not with their mouths. The both
of them are what should be
called excellent Champions.
Anybody who wants a shot at

Bob and Bernie they can always
be found in Russell Hall, first
floor.

Bowling Alley
EveryWednesday: 3 games &

shoes for $1.00.
Fridays & Saturdays: Red

Pin Bowling.
Sign ups being taken for

Tech's 3rd Annual King of the
Hill Tourney and Queen of the
Hill Tourney. Both tourneys
begin March 25th. Entry fee-
$4.00.

Track Meeting
Men andWomen

Tuesday, February 24
Time: 4:15

Place: Gym
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